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Abstract 

The underlying motives of the research undertaken here are twofold: 
to obtain a deeper understanding of the dewatering mechanisms at 
the forming section of a papermaking machine and to develop 
numerical models that describe the flow through forming fabrics. 
More comprehensive knowledge of dewatering in the forming section 
allows suggestions to be made for improvements that reduce the 
amount of energy used in the process without affecting the quality of 
the end product.  
 
The objective of this thesis is to answer the following questions: 

• How and why does rewetting occur at the high vacuum suction 
boxes?  

• How does the structure of the forming fabric affect dewatering 
at the forming section?  

• Is it possible to create accurate numerical models for forming 
fabrics, and can these be used to predict the dewatering 
behaviour of new types of fabrics?  

 
Laboratory and pilot studies simulating high vacuum suction boxes 
were performed together with numerical modelling of the flow of air 
and water through both the forming fabric and the paper sheet.  
 
The conclusion drawn from the pilot study is that rewetting 
significantly lowers the dryness of the paper sheet exiting the suction 
boxes. The phenomenon is extremely rapid and is most likely driven 
by capillary forces. The high speed at which this rewetting occurs 
makes it difficult to impede by placing the suction boxes closer to the 
couch pick-up: the solution is more likely to be the use of new and 
improved designs of the forming fabric. The structure of the forming 
fabric has been shown to affect the dewatering rate at certain 
conditions of vacuum dewatering, and can possibly be connected 
partly to the fact that fibres penetrate the surface of the fabric to 
varying degrees and partly to the flow resistance of the different fabric 
structures. Numerical models of high accuracy can be constructed and 
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used to predetermine how new fabric designs would affect dewatering 
at the forming section. 
 
This thesis quantifies aspects of dewatering such as rewetting and the 
influence of the forming fabric. Understanding these dewatering 
aspects further provides for the potential enhancement of energy 
efficiency in the forming section, and thereby the entire papermaking 
process. The forming fabric can play an important role in improving 
energy efficiency: rewetting after the high vacuum suction boxes 
occurs more rapidly than was previously known, so its design might 
be the only possible way of impeding it. The forming fabric can also 
improve the rate of dewatering: it is therefore likely that its design will 
be important in the next stage of developing energy efficiency and 
thereby play a part in achieving a more sustainable future. 
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Sammanfattning 

Denna Licentiatuppsats bygger på forskning som motiveras av 
behovet av att förstå avvattningsmekanismer på virapartiet vid 
pappersproduktion. Med en grundläggande förståelse för dessa 
mekanismer uppstår möjligheter att kunna förbättra 
energieffektiviteten vid pappersproduktion utan att försämra 
produkternas kvalitet. Därmed kan man uppnå ekonomiska och 
miljömässiga fördelar både genom produktionseffektivitet och 
minskat behov av el- och energiförbrukning. 
 
Uppsatsen kommer svara på de följande frågorna:  

• Hur och varför sker återvätning vid högvakuumsuglådorna?  
• Hur påverkar formningsvirornas struktur avvattningen och är 

det möjligt att skapa datasimuleringar av virornas påverkan på 
avvattningen?  

• Kommer dessa datasimuleringar kunna användas för att förutse 
nya viradesigners påverkan och beteende vid 
vakuumavvattning? 

 
För att svara på dessa frågor har pilotstudier och laborativa studier 
genomförts med fokus på högvakuumavvattning och numeriska 
modeller har skapats för luft- och vattenflöde genom formningsviror 
och pappersark. 
 
Slutsatserna som dras från pilotstudien är att återvätning är ett 
fenomen som är viktigt att ta hänsyn till då det sänker den utgående 
torrhalten från högvakuumsuglådor. Återvätningen är dessutom 
mycket snabb och drivs av kapillära krafter. Eftersom återvätningen 
sker på bara någon tiondels sekund är den svår att motverka genom 
exempelvis att skilja pappersbanan från formningsviran kort efter 
suglådan. Det är istället troligare att designen av formningsviror är 
nyckeln till hur man ska kunna hindra återvätning.  
 
Från laborativa studier och datasimuleringar av avvattningsförloppet 
dras slutsatserna att formningsvirans struktur påverkar avvattningens 
hastighetsförlopp. Det skulle kunna kopplas till fibrernas penetration 
av virans yta och/eller flödesmotståndet i viran. Datasimuleringarna 
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som gjordes var tillräckligt bra för att kunna användas som 
hjälpmedel vid framställning av nya viradesigner. 
 
Uppsatsen visar att det finns potential att öka energieffektiviteten på 
virapartiet och därmed även i hela pappersprocessen. Design av 
formningsviror spelar en nyckelroll i detta. Formningsviran kanske 
kan designas så att återvätningen hindras samtidigt som den 
möjliggör bättre avvattningshastighet och utgör därmed ett viktigt 
verktyg i skogsindustriernas hållbara utveckling. 
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1 Motivation 

1.1 Global environmental issues 
Global human activities, such as the use of fertilizers, emission of 
greenhouse gas, conversion of land-use and elimination of species, are 
changing the climate of the Earth (Lewis and Maslin, 2015). The 
environmental impact made by humans began long before 1760-1880, 
which is the usual time period designated to industrialization, starting 
with the use of fire and continuing with the early use of metals. The 
accelerated use of fossil fuels during the industrial revolution in 
Europe was the beginning of a much greater impact on the planet. It 
has already caused irreversible changes, such as a loss in biodiversity, 
so it is of vital importance that the human race applies all its efforts 
towards achieving sustainable development (Crutzen, 2002; Lewis 
and Maslin, 2015; Ramanathan and Feng, 2008; Rockström et al., 
2009; Steffen et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2011) as defined by 
Brundtland in 1987: 

“Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs.” (Brundtland, 1987) 

1.2 The International Pulp and Paper Industry 
The global pulp and paper industry supplies society with essential 
products whilst providing many job opportunities. The industry is 
based on biological renewable resources (CEPI 2050, 2011) although 
there is, of course, much room for improvement: two examples of this 
are energy use and emissions. Figures from 2011 reported in Kong et 
al. (2016) show that the pulp and paper industry contributes to 
roughly 5 % of the world’s total energy use and about 2 % of direct 
CO2 emissions from actual manufacturing sites. The consumption of 
energy may be reduced by developing its efficient use which, in turn, 
would decrease the amount of unavoidable emissions. Kong et al. 
(2016) report examples of this in CEPI 2050 (2011), which states that 
the European Pulp and Paper Industry should focus on obtaining 
maximum value from limited resources and supplying an increasing 
population with goods, while reducing the CO2 emissions with 80 % 
by the year 2050 (CEPI 2050, 2011). 
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1.3 The Swedish Pulp and Paper Industry  
Sweden was the fourth largest exporter of pulp and paper products in 
the world in 2014, after USA, Canada and Germany (SFIF, 2014a). 
The environmental impact of CO2 emissions per ton has been 
decreasing for many years in the Swedish pulp and paper industry 
(SFIF, 2014b; Stenqvist, 2014; Bergquist and Söderholm, 2015). 
Switching from fossil fuels to biomass and implementing energy-
efficient solutions have allowed Sweden to lower these emissions 
(Bergquist and Söderholm, 2015); the main source of energy in 
Swedish pulp and paper mills is now biomass (Laurijssen et al., 2012). 
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2 The Paper Machine 

2.1 The paper machine  
The main challenge facing any paper machine (Figure 1) is to 
distribute the raw material evenly to produce a homogeneous 
product. The method used is to prepare the raw material in several 
steps before diluting it heavily with water, forming a network and 
removing the water in several stages (Kuhasalo et al., 2000). 

 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a paper machine forming two layers. Courtesy of 
BillerudKorsnäs AB. 

The paper machine is supplied with electricity that is used in various 
different operations, such as refining, vacuum systems, drive loads, 
hydraulics, ventilation, etc., and which the vacuum accounts for 
approximately 20 % (Håkansson, 2010).  The main energy-consuming 
departments in a pulp and paper mill are pulping and evaporation 
(Kramer et al., 2010). 

2.2 Raw materials for paper production 
The raw material used to make paper is cellulose, originating most 
commonly from wood. Different kinds of wood fibres are suitable for 
making different paper products depending on the properties desired 
in the end product. Hardwood and softwood fibres are classified 
according to wood species: hardwoods include birch, eucalyptus and 
acacia, and softwoods include spruce and pine. Hardwood and 
softwood fibres have different structures, so when short hardwood 
fibres form networks with longer and broader softwood fibres, the 
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potential number of bond locations, and therefore the strength of the 
paper, increases (Karlsson, 2006).   
 
Figure 2 shows an example of a sheet of paper, magnified using 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), where the wood fibres are 
clearly visible.  

 
Figure 2. SEM image of a hand-formed sheet of paper. The wood fibres originate 
from unrefined Swedish pine.  

The wood is treated mechanically and/or chemically to separate the 
fibres from each other, and also removes the undesirable components, 
such as lignin and sugars. The remaining mixture of cellulose fibres 
can have large variations, depending on the product in question; it is 
called “pulp” or “stock” when it has been diluted and prepared for use 
in the paper machine (Thompson et al., 2001). The pulp can also be 
prepared with additives to provide an end product with specific 
characteristics. 

2.3 The headbox 
The headbox transfers the diluted stock to the paper machine from 
preceding storage tanks. The stock is to be distributed evenly over the 
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width of the paper machine, which can be up to 10-11 meters, from a 
pipe with a much smaller diameter. In doing so, the headbox should 
also prevent the flocculation of fibres (self-attraction) and match the 
desired grammage of the paper being produced (Norman, 2000).   
 
Paper can be formed in layers, which is used in both tissue and board 
applications. Individual layers can be produced from different stocks, 
thereby giving them different properties: this can enhance the end 
product and/or increase profitability by allowing more specific raw 
materials to be used where required. The layers can be obtained by 
employing multi-channel headboxes (common in tissue grades) or 
using several headboxes at different locations on the forming section 
and thereby couch the plies together (Gavelin, 1998). 

2.4 The forming section 
The forming section is not only where the paper sheet is formed but 
also where most of the water is removed from it. The layout of the 
forming section can vary greatly from machine to machine, and 
depends on the kind of paper grade being produced. The typical 
consistency of the web prior to the forming section is 0.2-1.0 %. After 
the forming section, when it has been formed and dewatered, the 
sheet has a dryness of approximately 15-25 % (Kuhasalo et al., 2000). 

2.4.1 Gravitational dewatering 
The initial forming and dewatering operations occur when the stock is 
distributed onto a forming fabric from the headbox. The forming 
fabric is designed to allow water flow through it while retaining the 
fibres and additives: a network that is the paper sheet is thus formed. 
This is usually called “gravitational dewatering” because traditional 
paper machines were designed so that most of the initial dewatering 
process was simply the result of gravity (Norman, 2000). 

2.4.2 Forming fabrics 
The forming fabric (Figure 3) acts as a filtration medium that retains 
fibres and additives and allows water to flow through it. It is thereby 
responsible for the initial formation and drainage of the paper sheet; 
it also serves as a conveyor belt, moving the sheet through the 
dewatering steps of the forming section. These forming fabrics are 
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subjected to heavy wear and tear and must be replaced after a certain 
time of use. They are therefore designed not only for optimal 
dewatering and fibre retention but also for optimal wear resistance 
(Norman, 1990; Kilpeläinen et al., 2000). In order to fulfil these 
requirements the forming fabrics are woven in different structures, 
often layered, to provide the sheet and wear sides with different 
properties. The most common weave structures are Single Layer (SL), 
Double Layer (DL), Double Layer extra weft added (DL EWA), Triple 
Layer (TL), Triple Weft (TW) and Self Support Binding (SSB) 
(Kilpeläinen et al., 2000). 

 
Figure 3. Cross-section of a SSB forming fabric, magnified using SEM.  

Granevald et al. (2004) describe how the forming fabric affects 
dewatering of tissue grades in high vacuum suction boxes and identify 
the fabric’s most significant parameters that influence dewatering as 
being its caliper, void volume and air permeability.  
 
Forming fabrics can leave a permanent imprint on the sheet, caused 
during dewatering, that remains throughout the whole process and 
thus in the finished product. This is called a “wire mark” and can be 
minimized by the use of a finer weave on the sheet side (Kilpeläinen et 
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al., 2000). Li and Green (2012), who studied topographical wire 
marks numerically, concluded that 50 % originated from the structure 
of the fabric and 50 % from bent fibres.  

2.4.3 Foils 
A traditional paper machine has a number of dewatering elements 
after the initial gravitational dewatering stage. Foils, which are fixed 
blades underneath the forming fabric, generate a pressure drop due to 
the fact that they are located slightly above the previous fabric 
support. This, in turn, creates a small layer of water that is redirected 
away from the sheet and the fabric (Norman, 2000). 

2.4.4 Vacuum dewatering 
After the foils, a number of vacuum suction boxes, with varying drops 
in pressure, dewater the sheet further. The pressure drop usually 
increases in the machine direction: the sheet is easier to dewater at 
lower dryness and becomes gradually more difficult to dewater. It is 
therefore more efficient to use less energy when the sheet is relatively 
easy to dewater, and gradually increase the amount of energy used as 
the sheet becomes harder to dewater (Attwood, 1962; Baldwin 1997). 
The magnitude of dewatering depends on the pressure drop in each 
suction box: a higher pressure drop gives a higher outgoing dryness 
(Attwood, 1962; Neun, 1994). The dryness of the sheet increases with 
the dwell time in vacuum: dryness converges to a constant value for a 
certain pressure drop (Attwood, 1962; Neun, 1994; Räisänen et al., 
1996; Baldwin 1997; Ramaswamy, 2003; Åslund and Vomhoff, 
2008a). This can be expressed in different ways, e.g. by Equation 1 
(Neun, 1994) thus: 
 
𝐶(𝑡) = 𝑏 +𝑚 ∗ tanh  (𝑐 ∗ 𝑡),   [1] 
 
where C(t) is dryness, t is dwell time and b, m, c are constants. 
 
Equation 1 gives the typical dewatering profile, with a higher rate of 
dewatering at the beginning and a lower rate at high dwell times, see 
Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Schematic graph showing the relationship between dryness and dwell 
time in a high vacuum suction box. 

Räisänen (2000) defines a time constant for vacuum dewatering (τ63) 
that describes the time for 63 % of the total change in dryness. This 
can be used as a measurement of the dewatering rate.  
 
The time constant (τ63) was calculated for some experimental data to 
gain further information of the dewatering that took place in the 
experiments (Attwood, 1962; Neun, 1994; Räisänen, 2000; Granevald 
et al., 2004; Pujara, 2008; Åslund et al., 2008; Kullander, 2012; 
Nilsson, 2014). Dewatering data was fitted to Equation 1 using the 
least square method: one example of this, from Räisänen (2000), is 
shown in Figure 5. The conclusions of this are as follows: the of 
Åslund et al. (2008) results show that lower grammages increase the 
dewatering rate. Kullander et al. (2012), who investigated different 
types of pulp and the dewatering effects brought by beating, obtained 
results that showed significant differences in the dryness achieved 
without any differences in the dewatering rate. Granevald et al. 
(2004) compared different forming fabrics while the other 
parameters remained unchanged, and showed that the dewatering 
rate was dependent on their design. Both Nilsson (2014) and Neun 
(1994) observed that higher vacuum levels give higher dewatering 
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rates. Räisänen (2000) and Åslund et al. (2008), however, did not 
observe that higher levels of vacuum always gave higher rates of 
dewatering.  
 
According to the observations of Neun and Fielding (1994), the 
grammage of the sheet is likely to affect the dewatering rate without 
affecting the ultimate outgoing degree of dryness. 

 
Figure 5. An example of dewatering data (from Räisänen (2000)) fitted to 
Equation 1. 

Åslund and Vomhoff (2008a) present three mechanisms of 
dewatering at a high vacuum suction box. The first is compression 
dewatering, which happens where the vacuum compresses the sheet 
and causes dewatering. Displacement dewatering then takes place 
whereby a flow of air, driven by a fall in pressure, removes water. 
Finally, rewetting occurs, with water flowing back into the sheet 
(which is obviously undesirable): the phenomenon of rewetting is also 
well-known in wet pressing (Sweet 1961; Wahlström 1969; Rantanen, 
Maloney 2013).  

2.4.5 Rewetting in the forming section 
Rewetting is defined as water that flows in a negative direction, i.e. 
from the fabric to the sheet, due to capillary forces (Sweet 1961). This 
happens to water that (i) has not yet left the sheet, (ii) is in the 
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interface between the fabric and the sheet and (iii) is in the fabric and 
re-enters the sheet.  
 
The paper sheet expands significantly directly after the high vacuum 
suction boxes which, according to Åslund and Vomhoff (2008b), 
affects rewetting. In wet pressing, Sweet (1961) suggests that 
rewetting is driven by the fact that capillary forces are higher in the 
paper sheet than in the press felt due to the capillaries being smaller 
in the former. The results obtained by Granevald et al. (2004), who 
showed that the fabric’s parameters affect dewatering, can be 
connected to the relationship these have with the amount of water 
available in the fabric for rewetting. The difference in the outgoing 
dryness of the sheet between the fabrics observed could not be 
explained by compression and airflow, and was consequently linked 
with rewetting (Granevald et al., 2004). 
  
Åslund et al. (2008) made a laboratory study on a vacuum suction 
box in which they were able to lift the sheet from the fabric at desired 
points of time: this enabled the degree of rewetting to be measured. 
They studied relatively long suction pulses of 50-400 ms and 
observed significant rewetting that resulted in a 3-6 % decrease in 
sheet dryness. The development of dry content over time in the 
Åslund et al. (2008) study shows the same kind of dewatering 
behaviour as presented in Figure 5. Rewetting has the same kind of 
time dependence according to the work by Åslund et al. (2008) and, 
together with dewatering, the whole process can be explained as given 
in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6.  Schematic graph showing the increase in dryness that occurs at a 
suction box and the decrease caused by rewetting after it.  

Attwood (1962) expressed the importance of minimizing the distance 
between the suction boxes because of the tendency the water has of 
re-entering the sheet. Åslund et al. (2008) suggested that rewetting 
could be reduced by minimizing the contact time between the sheet 
and the fabric after suction, reducing the amount of water available in 
the forming fabric and/or using fabrics that only allow unidirectional 
flow of water. The former, i.e. reduced contact time, could be achieved 
by lifting the sheet from the fabric at the last suction box, as described 
by Leinonen (2001).  
  
McDonald (1999) reviewed pilot data and established that rewetting 
also follows the separation of the sheet from the fabric after the couch 
roll: it was assumed to occur as a result of film splitting, and was 
determined by the amount of water present in the fabric. This film 
splitting was estimated as having a rewetting magnitude of around 
55 g/m2. 
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2.4.6 Numerical models of flow through sheet and fabric 
Ergun (1952) made calculations of single-phase flow through porous 
media related to pressure drop and properties of the materials in 
question. These calculations could then be used to describe the flow of 
water and air through the sheet and the fabric in the forming section. 
These calculations combined the theory of high and low flow rates and 
are thereby effective for a large interval of Reynolds numbers. Rezk et 
al. (2013) described the dewatering of both the sheet and the fabric in 
numerical models using two-phase flow simulations. They calculated 
a dewatering rate that was twice that of the values measured and an 
airflow that matched the experimental data satisfactorily. Continuing 
this work in a later article, Rezk et al. (2015) improved the fabric 
model so that it was in better agreement with the values measured. 

2.4.7 Energy saving measures in the forming section 
According to Lahtinen and Karvinen (2010) and Håkansson (2010), 
there is a potential for saving energy in the forming section of a paper 
machine, particularly in the vacuum system. The energy used in the 
forming section can be as high as 20 % of the total amount consumed 
in the process if the refining stage (which is energy-consuming) is 
included, and almost 30 % if it is not (Håkansson, 2010). The energy 
consumption of the forming section can be reduced significantly by 
simply redesigning the vacuum system without today’s huge safety 
margins (Lahtinen and Karvinen, 2010). 
 
The structure and materials of the forming fabric can reduce the 
amount of energy used by decreasing friction between the static 
elements of the paper machine and the wear side of the fabric 
(Danielsson, 2014). Friction increases with increasing pressure drop 
in the suction boxes. A more comprehensive understanding of 
dewatering mechanisms such as rewetting may allow the pressure 
drop to be lowered, thus saving energy both in the vacuum systems 
and through friction being lower.  

2.5 The press section 
After the forming section, the paper web is subjected to mechanical 
pressing with an outgoing dryness of about 33-55 % (Kuhasalo et 
al., 2000). Pressing controls both the dewatering of the sheet and the 
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quality of the end product: the latter is affected, for example, by 
increasing the density, surface and distribution of the material 
(Paulapuro, 2000). The pressing operation traditionally used two 
cylinders: these pressed inwards on the sheet, which was supported 
by a press felt that also accepted the water from the sheet. This 
conventional pressing gives short and aggressive press nips that can 
result in the web being crushed. Nowadays, extended press nips are 
used more widely, e.g. using a cylinder and a shoe. The materials that 
compose the cylinder, press felts and fabrics, temperature, press time, 
ingoing moisture levels and properties of the sheet all affect wet 
pressing, and are adjusted to suit the quality of the end product in 
question (Paulapuro, 2000). 

2.6 The drying section 
Following the press section, the water present in the web is removed 
thermally so that only 5-7 % remains (i.e. the dryness is 93-95 %). It 
becomes gradually more difficult to remove along the paper machine: 
the drying section removes the least amount of water at the highest 
energy cost. There are several different types of dryer sections, 
depending on the layout of the paper machine and the type of paper it 
produces. Multicylinder drying is commonly used for printing paper 
and board grades and Yankee drying is mainly used for ordinary 
tissue grades and machine-glazed (MG) papers, whilst Through Air 
Drying (TAD) is used for tissue grades that require an extra high bulk 
(Kuhasalo et al., 2000).  
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3 Objectives 

The underlying motives of the research undertaken here are twofold: 
to obtain a deeper understanding of the dewatering mechanisms 
present in the forming section of the paper machine and to develop 
numerical models that describe flow through forming fabrics. More 
comprehensive knowledge of the manner in which dewatering occurs 
in the forming section allows improvements to be suggested that may 
reduce the amount of energy that is used in the process without 
affecting the quality of the end product.  
 
The objective of this thesis is to answer the following questions: 

• How and why does rewetting occur at the high vacuum suction 
boxes?  

• How does the structure of the forming fabric affect dewatering 
in the forming section?  

• Is it possible to create accurate numerical models for forming 
fabrics, and can these be used to predict the dewatering 
behaviour of new types of fabrics?  
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4 Materials and methods 

4.1 Pilot study of rewetting after high vacuum suction 
A pilot study was undertaken to study, in realistic conditions, the 
rewetting that occurs after the high vacuum suction boxes. 

4.1.1 Forming fabric 
The forming fabric used was of the SSB type, with a 0.7 mm caliper, 
43 mm3/cm2 void volume and 500 cfm permeability. The diameters of 
the MD yarn were 0.11 and 0.18 mm for the sheet and wear side, 
respectively. 

4.1.2 Raw Materials 
The study was executed using fully bleached, softwood, Kraft pulp 
that was unrefined due to the need for recirculation: refined pulp 
would have led to changes in the morphology of the fibres. Fibre 
tester measurement (ISO 16065-1:2012) was employed before and 
after each recirculation to test the characteristics of the fibres: their 
length and width did not vary much during the tests (1.9 +/-0.09 mm 
and 29 +/-0.4 µm resp.). The content of fines declined marginally, 
with values of 7.8 % before each recirculation, and 7.6 and 7.4 % after.  

4.1.3 Experimental set-up 
To study how tissue grades and thicker paper behave directly after 
high vacuum suction, sheets of 20 and 100 g/m2 were evaluated in 
this study. The machine speed was set to 400, 800 and 1600 m/min 
to investigate if machine speed made a difference regarding rewetting 
and to allow measurements to become more detailed according to 
time after dewatering. The closest position for sample collecting after 
suction was fixed to approximately 5 cm. Increasing machine speed 
decrease time after dewatering at the measurement position. The 
rewetting was expected to have exponential time dependence reported 
in Åslund et al. (2008) as shown in Figure 6. This motivated more 
measurement points close to the suction box and fewer further down 
the forming section (Figure 7). 
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4.1.3.1 Pilot machine set-up 

The pilot machine was set up according to Figure 7. Only one high 
vacuum suction box was employed, which enabled measurements to 
be made at long distances after the suction box without disturbances 
from other dewatering elements. The pressure drop in the vacuum 
box studied was varied, with one high and one low setting: the high 
setting was the highest pressure drop at which the vacuum pump 
could perform at each machine speed and sheet grammage. The 
highest pressure drop was 32 kPa for the thickest sheet and the lowest 
machine speed. The low setting was fixed at around 5 kPa for all 
machine settings. 

 
Figure 7. The forming section of the pilot paper machine. Solid arrows: positions 
of dryness measurements made in every run. Broken arrows: positions of 
additional dryness measurements made to quantify the rewetting time profile. 

4.1.3.2 Suction box  
The suction box studied was partly used together with a form-fitted 
lid that allowed a stepwise escalation of the vacuum dwell time by 
means of a predetermined number of open slits (Figure 8). The 
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vacuum dwell time was defined as the width of the total number of 
slits divided by the speed of the machine.  

 
Figure 8. The suction box at normal machine settings, shown with and without 
the form-fitted lid. Dashed lines: width of the forming fabric and coverage of the 
slits. The dryness measurements were made in the middle of the fabric. 

4.1.3.3 Dryness measurements 

Dryness measurements were performed on samples of paper sheets 
lifted1 from the fabric at the predetermined positions shown in 
Figure 7. The three positions were: before the suction box, 5 cm and 
325 cm after the last open slit (i.e. the solid arrows in Figure 7). 
Figure 9 is a schematic diagram of the method used to provide the 
samples.  
 

                                                
 
1 The convex side of a spoon-like object is lowered very carefully until it touches the sheet. 
The pressure drop that occurs behind the object in the machine direction lifts the sheet, 
which can then be collected in a jar and used to determine its dryness. 
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the method used to provide samples of the sheet. 

Additional measurements were also made for some test settings in 
order to capture the time dependence of the rewetting (Figure 7, 
broken arrows). These were performed at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 80, 150 
and 325 cm after the last open slit. The gap between the last open slit 
and the 325 cm measurement point relates to the vacuum dwell time 
of 120-490 ms, depending on the machine speed. The dryness was 
determined according to ISO 287:2009. Tests were performed three 
times and a confidence interval of 95 % was calculated. Each series of 
experiments had one, two, three, six and eight slits of the suction box 
open, and was run at two of three different machine speeds. The 
experimental framework is shown in Table 1: along with two different 
(high and low) pressure drops, these parameters constitute 40 
different testing sets. Each combination of grammage and machine 
speed was tested with five different settings of open slits in the 
vacuum box. 
Table 1. Parameters of the experimental set-up in the pilot study.  

Sheet grammage 
(g/m2) 

Machine speed 
(m/min) 

Number of 
open slits 

20 400 and 1600 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8 
100 400 and 800 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8 

4.1.3.4 Water available  

The amount of water present in the forming fabric was measured with 
an NDC Paper moisture analyser, which was positioned after the last 
measurement point (Figure 7). It measured the total mass of the 
fabric, water and sheet, and the amount of water was calculated using 
Equation 2: 
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𝑊!" =𝑊!"! −𝑊!"#$%& −𝑊!!!!"    [2] 
 
where Wtot is the total mass, Wfabric is the mass of dry fabric, Wsheet is 
the mass of the dry sheet and Waw is the mass of water in the fabric 
that is available for rewetting. 

4.1.3.5 Data evaluation 

Where rewetting was observed, Equation 1 was fitted to the data 
points with the least square method, where b, m and c are constants. 
This equation was used to calculate the amount of water that rewetted 
the paper sheet before the first dryness measurement point at 0.05 m, 
as well as to estimate the time constant (τ63) corresponding to the 
time taken to reach 63 % of total decrease in dryness.  

4.2 Laboratory-scale vacuum dewatering 

4.2.1 Forming fabrics 
Some fabric parameters are known to affect dewatering, as shown by 
Granevald et al. (2004). Three commercial fabrics (Table 2) were 
tested experimentally in order to evaluate the structure of the forming 
fabric and its influence on sheet dewatering further. The fabrics all 
had similar values of caliper, void volume and air permeability but 
varying structures: these were defined by their open area profiles 
(Figure 10), which were determined using x-ray micro-tomography by 
laboratory personnel at Albany International. The fabrics were named 
after their bottleneck locations in the open area profiles: Fabric A had 
a small open area in the sheet side bottleneck and a high open area in 
the wear side bottleneck, Fabric V had a high open area in the sheet 
side bottleneck and a low open area in the wear side bottleneck, and 
Fabric I had an open area between the two other fabrics in both 
bottlenecks.   
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Table 2. Parameters of the fabrics used. 

Fabric 
Caliper 
(mm) 

Void 
volume 
(mm3/ 
cm2) 

Perme-
ability 
(cfm) 

Paper 
side 
open 
area  
(%) 

Wear side 
open area 
(%) 

Paper side 
yarn  
diameter  
MD/CD 
(mm) 

Wear side 
yarn diameter 
MD/CD  
(mm) 

A 0.78 47.5 356 30.5 39.5 0.11/0.11 0.18/0.25 

V 0.78 43.6 330 37.7 24.4 0.13/0.13 0.21/0.30 

I 0.76 45.9 362 32.4 34.1 0.11/0.11 0.18/0.25 

 

 
Figure 10. The open area profiles of the three fabrics.  

4.2.2 Raw materials 
The same pulp was used in both the laboratory vacuum dewatering 
experiments and the pilot study. The dewatering resistance of pulp 
can be measured and characterized either by the Schopper Riegler 
number (SR) or Canadian Standard Freeness (Norman, 2000): the 
former will be used here. Dewatering resistances of both unrefined 
and refined pulps were tested (15.0 and 23.1 °SR, respectively, 
according to ISO 5267-1). The wood fibres were also measured with 
an L&W Fibre Tester (ISO 16065-1:2012): the mean width was found 
to be 31 µm, although the same pulp gave a width of 29 µm in the pilot 
study. The pulp, which was from the same batch, was measured on 
two different machines by two different people, which could explain 
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the inconsistent results. The most current result of 31 µm was used for 
the laboratory experiments. 

4.2.3 Experimental set-up 
The experiments were performed using a laboratory-scale high 
vacuum suction box (Figure 11). 

 
Figure 11. Laboratory-scale high vacuum suction box with a sample frame (1), 
plate with 5 mm opening (2), vacuum tank (3), pressure sensor (4) and operation 
panel (5). Adapted from Granevald et al. (2004). 

Sheets of 80 g/m2 grammage were made in a manual sheet former, 
and two different pressure drops (10 and 40 kPa) were used during 
the experiments. After the sheets were formed by hand, directly on 
the forming fabrics using gravitational dewatering, they had a dryness 
of around 6-7 %. The sheets were then transferred to the sample 
frame of the dewatering equipment.  
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When the experiments were performed, the plate was accelerated 
beneath the sample frame to achieve a constant speed corresponding 
to five different vacuum dwell times: 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10 and 20 ms.  
 
The surface roughness of the sheets was determined after drying with 
the Bendtsen method (ISO 8791-2). Some modifications of the 
method were required, however, since the sheets were extremely 
rough. Leakage of lateral air was reduced by placing a weight of 
2543 g on top of the measuring head, and a pressure of 1.0 kPa was 
used during measurements instead of the standard 1.47 kPa. 
 

4.2.4 Calculations 
The sheet was removed after each dewatering run and its dryness was 
determined (ISO 638). The moisture content of each sheet was then 
expressed as a moisture ratio (MR), defined by Equation 3:  
 

𝑀𝑅 = !"##  !"  !"#$%
!"##  !"  !"#  !"#$%#$

     [3] 

 
The pressure drop was monitored and logged during the trials, and 
the air volume was calculated with Equation 4. The volume of air 
could later be converted into air velocity (m/s) using the area of the 
sheet and the dwell time. 
 

𝐴𝑖𝑟  𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒   𝑑𝑚! = !"#$  !"#$%&  (!"!)
!"!#$%  (!")

∗ ∆𝑃(𝑃𝑎)  [4] 

 
The slope of the secant between t = 0 ms and t = 2.5 ms was used to 
calculate the initial dewatering rate (MR/ms). 

4.2.5 Measurement uncertainty 
One single person performed the measurements, so it was assumed 
that the variations were the same for all samples. Pooled variance 
according to Equation 5 was therefore used:  
 

𝑠! = (!!!!)!!
!!

!!!
(!!!!)!

!!!
 ,    [5] 
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where the measurement series are numbered from 1 to k, s2 is the 
pooled variance, ni is the sample size of measurement series i and si is 
the standard deviation of measurement series i. 

4.3 Numerical models 

4.3.1 Single-phase numerical model 

4.3.1.1 Flow resistance 
Ergun (1952) developed Equation 6 for flow through porous media, 
and it was used to formulate the flow resistances of the forming 
fabrics.  
 
∆!
!
𝑔! = 150 (!!!)

!

!!
!!!
!!!

+ 1.75 !!!
!!

!!!
!!

 ,  [6] 

 
where ΔP is the pressure difference (Pa), L is the fabric caliper (m), ge 
is a gravitational constant (kg×m/N×s2), 𝜖 is the solid volume 
fraction, µ is the dynamic viscosity (Pa×s), Um is the fluid 
velocity (m/s), Dp is the diameter (m) of the yarn/fibre and G is the 
mass flow rate (kg/s×m2).  

4.3.1.2 Numerical models 
The fabrics were evaluated experimentally at room temperature by 
applying varying pressure drops (30-500 Pa) and measuring the 
airflow. This was modelled in three ways for Fabric I to evaluate the 
possibilities of building numerical models that match the flow 
resistance of the fabrics. The first model (i) was based on Rezk et 
al. (2015) and consisted of a combination of solid yarns and flow 
resistance, whilst the second model (ii) was built with several 
different flow resistances based on the open area profile (Figure 12) 
and the third model (iii) used Equation 6, based on Ergun (1952). 
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Figure 12. The two alternatives used to model the forming fabrics: Models i and 
ii.  

4.3.1.3 Model construction 

Models i and ii were built in COMSOL Multiphysics® with size 
parameters corresponding to Fabric I (Table 2) and a stationary 
laminar single-phase flow study. Both models were 0.32 mm wide and 
had the caliper of 0.76 mm. There were two additional rectangles for 
each model, y=0.1-0.0 mm and y=0.76-0.86 mm, the purpose of 
which was twofold: to avoid problems associated with flow at the 
corners and to provide an initial interface between air and water. 
They did not, however, contribute any resistance to the flow. The 
horizontal inlet boundaries (y = 0.1 mm, Figure 12) were set to 
atmospheric pressure and the horizontal outlet boundaries 
(y = -0.86 mm) to a pressure matching the variations of the 
experimental data. The vertical boundaries were symmetry lines 
(ux=0) and the yarn surfaces of the fabric in Model i were solid, no 
slip, walls where no flow could penetrate (ux=0; uy=0, where u is the 
flow velocity). The flow was set to be incompressible and the 
temperature to 293.15 K, based on the values of the constant for 
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dynamic viscosity. The flow resistances of Models i and ii were both 
based on Equation 6, with values for the diameter of the yarn and the 
solid volume fraction matching the actual values of the fabrics 
(Table 2). Model ii was divided into twenty layers of mean solid 
volume fraction calculated individually from the open area profile of 
Fabric I (Figure 12) that resulted in twenty different flow resistances. 
Models i and ii were not mesh sensitive in the software. Model iii was 
solved analytically.  
 
The symmetry lines in the models made it necessary to adjust the 
openness of the wear sides and the diameters of the yarn according to 
Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Dimensions of the fabrics and models used. 

  Fabric A  
(real) 

Fabric A  
(model) 

Fabric V  
(real) 

Fabric V  
(model) 

Fabric I  
(real) 

Fabric I  
(model) 

sheet side 
yarn diameter 
(mm) 

0.11 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.11 

sheet side 
openness (%) 

30.5 30.5 37.7 37.7 32.4 32.4 

wear side 
yarn diameter 
(mm) 

0.18 0.18 0.21 0.16 0.18 0.21 

wear side 
openness (%) 

39.5 43.1 24.4 23.3 34.1 35.5 

4.3.2 Two-phase numerical model 

4.3.2.1 Model construction 
The fabric and sheet models were described with Model i with a sheet 
added on top: the geometry of this numerical model (Figure 13) was 
built in COMSOL Multiphysics®. The study was time-dependent 
laminar two-phase flow. The model’s structure was according to i, 
except for the addition of the sheet and a 40 kPa pressure drop over 
the structure. The sheet flow resistance that was calculated was based 
on the fibre width measured, and the solid volume fraction was set to 
0.45 to fit the experimental data. The moisture ratio of the sheet was 
evaluated during dewatering by integrating over the sheet with 
respect to the water volume fraction over time.   
When the airflow was determined, the model was redesigned with a 
compressible, steady-state, single-phase airflow instead of the 
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laminar, two-phase flow. The geometry and other settings were kept 
intact. The air velocity was calculated by integrating over the outlet 
boundary with respect to flow velocity. This new model was compared 
with experimental data of airflow/air velocity.  

 
Figure 13. The sheet and fabric model based on Model i. 

4.3.2.2 Mesh sensitivity 

The two-phase numerical model was slightly sensitive to the mesh 
(Figure 14), which varied between 12 and 514 mesh elements in a 
certain reference part of the model (the rectangle above the sheet). 
Figure 14 shows that the moisture ratio depends on the dwell time: it 
is practically the same for all of the mesh counts. The differences 
diminish with the ever-increasing complexity of the mesh: when the 
mean dewatering rate is calculated, the differences are very small. A 
finer mesh gives a longer computational time, with the finest mesh 
(514) taking roughly eight hours to run on an ordinary desktop 
computer. The coarsest mesh (12) was therefore used in this study, 
based on the similarities between the mesh counts and the short 
computational time needed. 
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Figure 14. Sensitivity of the two-phase model to the size of the mesh: Mesh 12 is 
the coarsest and Mesh 514 the finest. 

4.3.2.3 Calculations 

The dewatering rate in the experiments was calculated from the slope 
between the moisture ratio values of 0 ms and 2.5 ms. The dewatering 
rates of the models were calculated as the mean velocity for the entire 
dewatering process, which was approximately 2.5 ms. 
 
Equation 6, which is suitable for a large interval of Reynolds numbers 
(NRE) was used, and the highest NRE for each model was calculated 
according to Equation 7 below.  
 

𝑁!" =
!!!!!
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 ,    [7] 
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where Dp is the diameter (m) of the yarn/fibre, ρ is the density 
(kg/m3), U0 is the velocity (m/s), 𝜖 is the solid volume fraction and µ 
is the dynamic viscosity (Pa×s). 
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5 Results 

5.1 Rewetting after high vacuum suction boxes 
The rewetting results from the pilot study are shown in Figure 15 and 
Figure 16, although rewetting was not observed in all cases. For 
rewetting to be observed in these trials, it was apparent that the level 
of dryness had to be sufficiently high: no rewetting was observed at 
the test settings where lower dryness was achieved directly after the 
suction box. The ingoing dryness was aimed at being 7 %. A higher 
dwell time was achieved by opening more slits in the suction box, 
which decreased the highest pressure drop that was possible. 

Figure 15. Magnitude of the rewetting measured in the pilot study.  
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Figure 16. Magnitude of the rewetting measured in the pilot study.  

The rate of rewetting can be observed from the test series with more 
than three dryness measurements. Figure 17 shows an example of the 
appearance of these results, together with the least square fitting of 
Equation 1. The dryness after suction is extrapolated back from the 
first measurement point and the time constant τ63 is calculated from 
the equation. The time constants calculated for all of the test runs in 
which rewetting was observed are shown in Table 4. 
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Figure 17. Rewetting rate measured in the pilot study with the fitted model 
obtained from Equation 1. Here, the dryness after suction and rewetting is 19.6 % 
and  15.8 %, respectively. The time constant τ63=3 ms. 

Table 4. Time constants, initial dryness and magnitude of rewetting calculated 
from Equation 1. 

Initial  
dryness (%) 

τ63  

(ms) 
Grammage 
(g/m2) 

Rewetting  
(g/m2) 

Decrease in  
dryness (%) 

20 14 20 44 6.1 
19 25 100 42 1.4 
15 26 100 60 1.2 
16 14 100 82 1.9 
20 3 20 21 3.1 
16 4 20 10 1.6 
21 3 100 180 3.6 
13 13 100 120 1.7 
 
The values of τ63 in Table 4 are calculated from Equation 1. The main 
observation that can be made from Table 4 is that rewetting is an 
extremely fast phenomenon: it is usually complete within 30 ms.  
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The magnitude of rewetting that was measured is shown in Table 5. 
The differences between Tables 4 and 5 are due to the fact that the 
calculations (Table 4) estimate the initial dryness after suction, which 
is higher than the dryness actually measured at the first point of 
dryness. The magnitude measured is less than that calculated due to 
the distance between the last open slit of the suction box and the first 
point of measurement. A comparison between samples of 
approximately the same ingoing dryness, with both grammages 
represented, is given in Table 6. 
Table 5. Magnitude of the rewetting measured.  

Grammage 
(g/m2) 

Machine speed  
(m/min) 

Decrease in  

dryness (%) 
20 400 0 - 3.9 
100 400 0 - 1.3 
20 1600 0 - 2.2 
100 800 0 - 2.7 
 
Table 6. Comparison of the influence of grammage on the magnitude of 
rewetting. 

Grammage (g/m2) 20 100 100 100 

Approx. dryness after suction box (%) 17.8 18.6 18.5 17.7 

Rewetting (g/m2) 32 31 34 30 

Rewetting (%) 3.9 1 1.1 0.9 

 

 

Grammage (g/m2) 20 100 

Approx. dryness after suction box (%) 13.9 14.2 

Rewetting (g/m2) 12 54 

Rewetting (%) 1.1 1 
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Figure 18 shows that there is no connection between the amount of 
water that is available and the magnitude of rewetting. It does 
nevertheless limit the maximum rewetting that can occur. The NDC is 
located at the end of the forming section and could therefore 
underestimate the amount of water available. 

 
Figure 18. Amount of water available versus magnitude of rewetting. 

Attwood (1962) observed the relationship between rewetting and 
available water when studying the back of the forming fabric with a 
high-speed camera and comparing the dryness of the sheet. Previous 
works by Granevald et al. (2004) and McDonald (1999) indicate that 
rewetting is dependent on the water present in the forming fabric. The 
pilot study does not show this (Figure 18), maybe because the amount 
of water exceeds the degree of rewetting in all cases. A combination of 
water being available in the forming fabric and a sufficiently dry sheet 
seems to be the cause of rewetting. 
   
It is probable that capillary forces drive water back towards the sheet, 
as suggested by Sweet (1961), since the capillaries in the sheet have a 
smaller diameter than those in the fabric. When the capillaries in the 
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sheet are full of water, i.e. when dryness is low, rewetting does not 
happen.  
 
Studies of rewetting show that the expansion the sheet undergoes 
after suction has a longer time frame than the rewetting, and 
continues after rewetting is complete (Åslund and Vomhoff, 2008b). 
This indicates that rewetting is not driven by this expansion, 
depending instead on capillary forces after wet pressing, as suggested 
by Sweet (1961). 
 
Åslund et al. (2008) showed 3-6 % rewetting at their laboratory 
suction box. They remarked that the degree of rewetting may be 
slightly less on a paper machine due to water being scraped off from 
the bottom of the wire, which was also shown here in the pilot study.  
 
Table 6 shows samples produced at a machine speed of 400 m/min 
that had approximately the same ingoing dryness. It reveals that 
rewetting depends on grammage, which is in agreement with both 
Wahlström (1969) and McDonald (1999). The table also gives one 
example of what Åslund et al. (2008) show, i.e. there is no clear 
indication that low grammages are affected more by rewetting when 
compared to high grammages. It is, therefore, impossible to draw 
definite conclusions as to whether or not rewetting actually affects 
paper of low grammages more than of high grammages. 
 
Refined pulp may cause higher rewetting to occur compared to 
unrefined pulp because small pores mean that the capillary pressure 
is higher: the pores of the former are narrower than those of the latter 
due to the collapse of fibre walls (Kullander et al. 2012) 
 
The manner in which the on-line sample pick-ups were made in this 
study may have some drawbacks, due to the non-standardized 
approach adopted. Water could also be lifted with the sheet and thus 
decrease the dryness to less than it would otherwise have been. On the 
other hand, the probability is that the same amount of water was 
lifted every time: this makes a comparison between the measurements 
of each machine speed possible, and the rewetting estimations are 
therefore correct.    
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5.2 Influence of the forming fabric’s structure on dewatering 
The moisture ratios and vacuum dwell times are shown in Figure 19 
for 40 kPa pressure drop and 23.1 °SR after full rewetting. The three 
fabrics are represented; the initial and end moisture ratios are the 
same for each fabric. The fabrics had a different moisture ratio at 
around 0.5-2.5 ms, however, which indicates the influence of the 
fabric on the rate of dewatering. 

 
Figure 19. Moisture ratio versus vacuum dwell time at a high pressure drop 
(40 kPa) for pulp with high dewatering resistance.  

The airflow measured and the vacuum dwell times are shown in 
Figure 20 and the surface roughness of the sheets in Figure 21. 
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Figure 20. Airflow versus vacuum dwell time at a high pressure drop (40 kPa) 
for the pulp with high dewatering resistance.  

 
Figure 21. Surface roughness of the paper produced on the three fabrics. 

The experimental results indicate that the structure of the forming 
fabric has an influence on dewatering rate of the sheet: it is not only 
the caliper, void volume and permeability that affect it but also the 
open area profile. The magnitude of dewatering at high dwell times, 
however, is not affected by the fabric’s structure. The differences in 
dewatering rates are assumed to be related to (1) the penetration of 
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the fibres into the surface of the fabric during dewatering or (2) the 
different resistances to the in-plane and thickness-direction flow of 
the fabrics, or a combination of (1) and (2). 
 
The more refined the fibres are, the more flexible they become 
(Kullander et al. 2012), possibly explaining why the surface of Fabric 
V was penetrated more than the other fabrics. Consequently, Fabrics 
A and I have higher rates of dewatering, which was verified by testing 
the surface roughness. The results of the surface roughness 
measurements cannot, however, be compared with other 
measurements of the same kind because standard testing routines 
were not followed. Moreover, the sheets were very rough due to the 
absence of pressing prior to unrestrained drying. They can 
nevertheless be compared with each other to give an indication of how 
the fibres penetrate the top layer of the fabrics on the paper side 
during dewatering. In the case of the 40 kPa pressure drop, Fabrics A 
and I showed lower roughness than V (Figure 21), an observation that 
supports the hypothesis that more fibres penetrate the top layers of 
Fabric V. This effect was not observed with dewatering at a lower 
pressure drop (10 kPa); for 15 °SR there was no significant difference 
and for 23 °SR Fabric V had lower roughness.  
 
The three fabrics tested in this study had similar parameters, differing 
only in structure, and all of the tests were performed on sheets with a 
grammage of 80 g/m2. This means that the effect grammage has on 
the rate of dewatering cannot be determined from these experiments.  

5.3 Numerical models 
The highest values of Reynolds Number (NRE) are 10 for the single-
phase fabric model with air, and 20 and 30 for the two-phase model 
with air and two-phase model with water, respectively. These NRE 
work well with the flow resistance models based on Equation 6. Ergun 
(1952) founded the equation on a large number of experimental 
observations that had a large range of NRE.  

5.3.1 Single-phase numerical model 
The models are constructed using incompressible flow because the 
small pressure drop does not make any significant difference to the 
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density of the air. The three single-phase models (i, ii and iii) and the 
corresponding experimental values of the pressure drop over the 
fabric are shown in Figure 22. 

 
Figure 22. Comparison of the airflows and pressure drops of the experimental 
results and Models i, ii and iii. 

Model i is in exceptional agreement with the experimental results 
shown in Figure 22 without any fitting parameters. Fabric models 
similar to this model have previously been shown to produce 
dewatering rates in fair agreement with experimental data (Rezk et 
al., 2015). Figure 22 shows that Model i can be very useful in 
describing airflow through fabrics and possibly also the flow of, for 
example, water. Model i comprises both threads of the yarn and the 
percentages of local open area, as well as the average flow resistance 
in between. Models ii and iii are not as capable of modelling the 
airflow as Model i without the use of fitting parameters. Model iii can 
easily be used by adjusting the two parameters in the Ergun equation 
(Equation 6) slightly; its simplicity also makes it very useful for 
simple calculations. Model ii does not work as well as the other two, 
which can be explained by the fundamentals of Equation 6. The 
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equation describes porous materials defined by two main parameters: 
characteristic diameter and solid volume fraction. It was constructed 
based on a large amount of data from real materials that typically 
have a higher caliper than their characteristic diameter. In the case of 
a forming fabric (as in Model iii), this works fairly well even without 
fitting parameters. In Model ii, however, the caliper of each layer is 
smaller than the diameter of the fabric’s yarn: this makes the equation 
work poorly and therefore also the model.   

5.3.2 Two-phase numerical model  
The results of the development of the moisture ratio over time in the 
two-phase models are shown in Figure 23, together with the 
corresponding experimental values obtained from the laboratory 
study; the mean velocities are compared in Figure 24.  
 
The flow resistance calculated for the paper sheet was based on the 
width of the fibres and the solid volume fraction. The widths 
measured in the two studies differed, being 29 µm in the pilot study 
and 31 µm in the laboratory study. This did not give cause for much 
concern since the solid volume fraction was used as a fitting 
parameter. When the fibre width is changed in the models it gives 
very different flow resistances but, as the fitting parameter of solid 
volume fraction would differ if the fibre width differed, the same 
results would ultimately be achieved for the models.   
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Figure 23. Development of the moisture ratio over time in the two-phase models 
and the corresponding experimental values. 

 
Figure 24. Mean dewatering velocities of the two-phase models and laboratory 
experiments for all three fabrics. 

The dewatering rates in the experiments are high at the beginning and 
decrease towards the final moisture ratio. The models show the 
opposite behaviour, with low dewatering rates at the beginning due to 
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the acceleration of the entire water column and higher rates towards 
the end because of the absence of opposing forces. Examples of such 
opposing forces are capillary forces and other forces that bind water 
to fibres. The mean velocities are in the same range; the models have 
the same internal order of dewatering rates as the experiments. 
 
The steady state airflow is almost equal for the models and lies within 
the same confidence interval as the experimental values (Figure 25). 
This is expected because, compared to the sheet, the fabrics create a 
small resistance to flow. When the fabrics are very similar, as is the 
case in this study, it seems natural that the airflow should be the same 
in both the experiments and the numerical models (if they are built 
correctly). 

 
Figure 25. Airflow of the two-phase models and the experimental data obtained 
from the laboratory study. 

One important reason for studying the numerical models is to 
determine whether or not they are accurate enough for analysing 
fabrics without previous experiments having been carried out. 
Figure 24 and Figure 25 show almost identical results for both the 
dewatering velocity and airflow of the numerical models and 
experimental data. This means that the numerical models may be 
used to discover how new fabric designs affect dewatering and are 
thereby useful tools for fabric producers.  
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6 Conclusions 

Rewetting is the significant lowering of dryness as the paper web exits 
the suction boxes. Most likely driven by capillary forces, it is an 
extremely fast phenomenon, which makes it difficult to impede by 
placing the suction boxes closer to the couch pickup. A better option 
for arresting rewetting appears to be new and improved designs of the 
forming fabric. It is possible that these fabrics can be developed to 
maintain performance but simultaneously hold less water. The 
surface of the fabric may also be improved so as to decrease the 
amount of water present in the interface between the wire and sheet. 
A design that allows unidirectional flow can hinder rewetting by water 
that has already penetrated the surface of the fabric. It can be 
concluded that the structure of the forming fabric also affects the rate 
of dewatering under certain conditions of vacuum dewatering. This 
may be connected to varying penetration of fibres into the surface of 
the fabric and the flow resistance of different fabric structures. 
Numerical models of high accuracy can be constructed and used to 
predetermine how fabrics should be designed for optimal dewatering. 
 
Great potential exists for enhancing the energy efficiency of the 
forming section in paper machines and thereby the entire paper 
manufacturing process. The forming fabric can play an important role 
in developing this, since its design may be the only possible way of 
impeding the rewetting that occurs after the high vacuum suction 
boxes at a rate faster than previously known. As the rate of dewatering 
can also be improved by the design of the forming fabric, it seems 
logical to presume that it will be of importance in the next step of 
developing energy efficiency and thus play a part in achieving a more 
sustainable future. 
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7 Future work 

This work could be expanded by the further analysis of dewatering in 
the forming section. It would be of interest to investigate sheet 
grammages other than 80 g/m2 at high vacuum dewatering with 
respect to the structure of the forming fabric. The results may differ 
for other grammages: the relationship to flow resistance is different 
for grammages lower than 80 g/m2, and the importance of the 
forming fabric’s structure may vary and have a different impact on 
dewatering.  
 
It would be interesting to develop numerical models for rewetting, 
and maybe even to combine the dewatering models with rewetting 
models, to develop more complete models of how forming fabrics 
affect dewatering. The numerical models could also be more specific 
according to the sheet descriptions. There are many structures of 
layered paper in existence today, such as board for liquid applications. 
Dewatering models for layered sheets would add even more 
complexity and the description of dewatering would lie closer to 
reality. 
 
New types of pulp are starting to emerge, e.g. variations of Nano-
cellulose. Understanding the dewatering that occurs in these new 
materials is vital to realising their potential for mass production. 
Developing both laboratory and numerical work would be of interest 
here. 
 
The correlation between using less energy in the different parts of the 
paper manufacturing process and the total energy consumption is key 
to the true understanding of energy efficiency. Where is it most 
efficient to use energy to reach higher dryness and where are efforts 
not necessary? How does the outgoing dryness from the forming 
section affect wet pressing and drying? These questions are important 
for addressing the total energy savings of the paper machine as well as 
for understanding small-scale dewatering mechanisms. 
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